SPRING 2013 INST CONCENTRATION ELECTIVE COURSES

*Globalization & Sustainability:*

- ANTH 217 – Gender, Culture, and Transnationalism
- ECON 222 – Environmental Economics
- ENST 406 – March to Extinction: The Impact of Climate Change on Biodiversity
- ERSC 202 – Energy Resources
- INBM 240 – Marketing in a Global Context
- INST 290 – Cross-Sector Collaboration: Sustainability and Security in US-India Relations

*Security Studies (Concentration and Certificate):*

- COMP 204/INST 290 – Information Security and Cyber Warfare
- HIST 333 – First World War
- INST 290 – Cross-Sector Collaboration: Sustainability and Security in US-India Relations
- INST 290 – Leadership in Four Directions: Preparing Individuals and Organizations for Success
- POSC 290 – European Security
- POSC 290 – Intelligence and National Security Policy
- POSC 290 – War: What’s Justified and What’s Not
- POSC 390 – Summits: A Study of Pivotal Moments in International Relations